
We hope you found our checklist helpful – why not share it with
friends looking to get a kitten or adopt an adult cat too?

Health check & vaccinations - Register your pet

with our veterinary practice and book their health

check and vaccinations to get them protected

Parasite treatments - A combination of vet-

recommended flea & worm treatments is the best

way to ward off parasites 

Neutering & microchip - Talk to us about when to

neuter and microchip your pet - get these booked in

Indoor care - Keep your new pet indoors until they

have been fully vaccinated, neutered & microchipped 

Home comforts - Your pet will need a comfy bed in

a quiet and warm space and a carry basket for

visiting the Vets. Some cats may prefer a choice of

beds, or yours! A cat flap can be helpful too.

Toilet training - Supply a litter tray for each floor of

the house (and each cat) and be patient if you need

to train them to use this indoor toilet 

Insurance - Pet insurance can help to get your pet

the care they need if they become ill or injured

Accessories - It is wise to experiment with a collar

and ID tag as young as possible to get them used to

wearing one

Nutrition - Get a water and food bowl and talk to

our team about the best food for your new pet's age

and needs 

Enrichment - Make your pet happy with enriching

toys, a scratching post, and by getting them used to

being groomed. They will like your company too. 
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New Pet Checklist
Congratulations on welcoming a new furry friend into your home 

Follow our handy checklist to give your new kitten or adult cat the essentials they need

 


